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Pavla Horáková (b. 1974) 
is a Prague-based author, 
Czech radio presenter and lit-
erary translator. She has trans-
lated over 20 books from Eng-
lish and Serbian (including nov-
els by Kurt Vonnegut, Saul Bel-
low and Iain Banks) and received 
two translation awards. A Theo-
ry of Strangeness (Argo, 2018) 
is her second work for adults 
after bestselling novel Johana 
(2018) (along with Alena Schei-
nostová and Zuzana Dostálová). 
Rights to her most recent win-
ning novel have been sold to 
9 countries so far.

Pavla Horáková

A theory of 
Strangeness
At first glance, Ada Sabova may seem 
like the stereotypical, young urban intel-
lectual. Disillusioned with relationships, 
the predictable pattern her life has taken, 
and most of all her work at the Institute 
for Interdisciplinary Human Studies, she 
finds amusement in noticing minor, ap-
parently coincidental and unusual details 

around her, before realizing they actually 
follow certain patterns, resulting in some-
thing she privately dubs “a theory of 
strangeness”. Ada’s growing obsession 
with the search for a coworker’s miss-
ing son pushes her on a new path – and 
her neat, predictable life suddenly takes 
quite an unexpected turn.

the brilliantly depicted  
young urban intellectual’s 
search for the deeper 
meaning of life

From the sample translation
“How often had I heard those words late-
ly? How often had I said them myself? Is 
there a specific point in life when friends 
start parting with a “hang in there” rath-
er than a simple “bye” or “take care”? Or 
was I simply so overwhelmed by my cur-
rent misery that I saw trouble wherever 
I looked? Perhaps the notorious midlife 
crisis had decided to show up way be-
fore I’d actually managed to acquire all 

that wisdom and wealth that was sup-
posed to come with middle age. You can 
act young and dress young, you can try 
to put off adulthood and all its obligations 
and commitments as hard as you can, but 
you can’t really trick time. My list of losses 
was constantly growing.”

Press voices
“Pavla Horáková is a rare bird among 
contemporary Czech writers: educated, 
witty, sophisticated and a little mysteri-
ous. Just like her new novel, A Theory of 
Strangeness, which Echo magazine has 
called the decade’s smartest piece of 
Czech fiction.”

Echo Weekly

“Someone once said that a great work of 
fiction astonishes the reader by the ability 
to express something, they’ve until now 
believed to be inexpressible – something 
at which Pavla Horáková excels.”

Nový deník

czecHiA’S HiGHeSt literArY 
HonoUr – book oF tHe YeAr 
(2019)

(Ergo), Macedonia (Makedonika Litera), Egypt (Al Kotob Khan), Spain (Reino de Cordelia), 
Slovenia (Sanje), Hungary (Metropolis Media), Romania (Editura Casa Cartii de Stiinta)

Teorie podivnosti | October 2018 | 360 pages | English sample, German sample,  
French sample | Rights sold to Poland (Stara szkola), Italy (Miraggi Edizioni), Bulgaria 
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Josef Pánek (b. 1966) received his masters and 
PhD in Prague, then worked in Norway and Austral-
ia, before finally returning to Czechia.  
He debuted with a collection of short stories The 
Opal Digger (2013). His second book Love in the 
Time of Global Climate Change (Argo, 2017) won 
the Magnesia Litera, Czechia’s highest literary 
honour in 2018 and the rights have been sold to 
9 countries so far.

Josef Pánek

love in the time 
of Global climate 
change
Love in the Time of Global Climate 
Change tells a tale of the global village we 
call Earth, the illogicality of racism and the 
unpredictable paths of the heart, and how 
we all fear change, while the greatest of 
all is taking place around us. The plot is 
straightforward: the protagonist, Tomáš, 
travels to attend a conference that takes 
place in Bangalore. He is a man struggling 
to pull himself together after a divorce, 
a scientist forced by our hectic, glo-
balised world to learn to work with others 
and suppress his individuality for the sake 

of his research. A more or less chance en-
counter with an attractive Indian partici-
pant at the conference leads to a night of 
intense passion, both in terms of sex and 
conversation. The author’s playful end-
ing leaves it to the reader’s imagination 
to decide what has really happened. The 
novel is characterized by the author’s re-
lentless narration, story-telling for the 
sheer pleasure of story-telling, a verbal 
deluge sustained for pages on end, al-
ternating between outright bragging and 
masochistic self-denigration.

remarkably dense and 
disturbing text from one of 
the most distinctive voices 
of contemporary czech 
literature

From the sample translation
“You’ve never been to India – imagine 
that. Now you find yourself in Banga-
lore, in the middle of the noise, the stink, 
the traffic chaos and an endless crowd of 
people that you’ve no defence against, 
you’re frightened, disgusted and over-
whelmed. You get out of the street into 
the safety of your hotel, but you still hear 
the noise, smell the stink, you are dis-
gusted and excited at the same time, you 
want to understand, you’ve never expe-
rienced anything like this in your life. OK, 
you summon the courage to walk out of 

the hotel and walk straight into something 
you think is a slum, having no idea what 
the slum is and how far you are from it. 
Anyway, in a clumsy and dense crowd of 
men in traditional clothing and women in 
the sari, you see an Indian girl wearing an 
ordinary T-shirt with jeans, she represents 
the only normal, familiar object to you in 
the surrounding turmoil, so you take her 
picture. She notices and tells you in fluent, 
perfect English to delete her picture. You 
shrug and do what she wants, and imme-
diately forget the whole episode.”

Press voices
“In Love in the Time of Global Climate Change Pánek’s writing continues a tradition of 
Czech literature that started with Bohumil Hrabal and can be traced to more recent 
writers such as Emil Hakl and Jáchym Topol. At the same time, Pánek’s writing shows 
a kinship with writers such as Josef Škvorecký, particularly in the portrayal of life “else-
where,” i.e. outside the Czech environment.”
“Readers should take note of this novel, which takes Czech literature into the European 
league.”

Visegrad Insight

Press voices
Pánek’s novel disconcerts the reader with 
its linguistic abrasiveness and the self-
destructive, self-centred approach of its 
main protagonist, it is as agitated and in-
toxicating as the exotic city in which it 
takes place.”

novinky.cz

czecHiA’S HiGHeSt literArY HonoUr – 
book oF tHe YeAr (2018)

Láska v době globálních klimatických změn | February 2017 | 160 pages  
| English sample, German translation, French translation | Rights sold to Poland 
(Stara szkola), Bulgaria (Iskry), Italy (Keller editore), Croatia (Umjetnička organizacija 

Artikulacije), Egypt (Al Arabi), France (Éditions Denoël), Germany (KLAK Verlag), Serbia 
(Akademska Knjiga), Romania (Editura Casa Cartii de Stiinta)
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KAR | November 2019 | 320 pages | English sample, German sample  | Rights sold to Spain (Huso editorial)

Argo Publishers Fiction – HiGHlY recoMMended
Miloš Urban (b. 1967), one 
of the most translated Czech 
writers has published a total 
of 15 books: novels, novellas 
and short stories. Almost every 
year he publishes a new novel 
on a variety of themes, which 
underlines his wide scope of in-
terest. He combines suspense 
with literary quality.

Miloš Urban

carlsbad
Karlovy Vary, better known abroad as 
Carlsbad, is a beautiful and somewhat 
sleepy real spa in western Bohemia, lo-
cated on a river flowing through a pictur-
esque valley. Something nasty, however, 
happened a couple of months ago and 
now it has occurred again: a visitor to the 
town has been viciously bitten by anoth-
er tourist who committed suicide short-
ly afterwards. Both cases are similar, but 
neither the perpetrators nor the victims 
had anything to do with each other, they 
were complete strangers. A sense of ter-
ror looms over the cool colonnades and 

hot springs as guests begin to cancel 
their reservations, threatening to bank-
rupt the whole town. The deputy com-
mander of the city police writes to Julian 
Uridil, his former friend from school, now 
a famous mystery writer living in Prague, 
and begs him to come back to his home-
town and help solve the crimes that are 
so similar to those in his books. Julian ar-
rives in Karlovy Vary and discovers a de-
tail the police overlooked: at each crime 
scene somebody has left a photograph 
of a seemingly dead girl covered with 
false tattoos…

A gripping, suspenseful 
and terrifying murder 
mystery

From the sample translation
“After all these years Julian had finally re-
turned. Even if just for a bit. All because 
of a letter. When he stepped off the bus 
he realized his hatred for his hometown 
had disappeared. Off in the distance, he 
could smell the hot springs, the miner-
als, that salty subterranean scent. No, he 
didn’t. What bullshit. Who knows what 

he smelled. He just didn’t want to feel in-
different. That’s not why he’d come. Im-
mediately he began doubting his deci-
sion. Where was the swell of emotions? 
Nowhere. Even negatives ones would be 
fine. But… nothing. It was just some town 
in western Bohemia. He may as well have 
arrived in Plzen or Stříbro or Cheb.”

Press voices
“Carlsbad – a story of love, revenge, and 
hatred towards a city, as well as its inhab-
itants, with an added flavour of spurting 
blood. A hallucinogenic, mysterious jour-
ney through a gradually dying city. Miloš 
Urban is returning to the bloody genre 
and he is taking it to Karlovy Vary, where 
he grew up.” czecHiA’S HiGHeSt 

literArY HonoUr – book 
oF tHe YeAr (2012)
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emil Hakl (b. 1958), writ-
er, recipient of several literary 
awards. One of our most ap-
preciated and widely translat-
ed contemporary authors, his 
books have been published in 
more than 20 languages. Hakl 
was awarded the prestigious 
Magnesia Litera Award – Book 
of the Year two times. For the 
novella Of Kids and Parents 
(Argo, 2002) and A True Sto-
ry (Argo, 2013). Rules of Ri-
diculous Behaviour (Argo, 
2010) won the Josef Škvorecký 
Award, was nominated for 
the Magnesia Litera and came 
second in the Lidové noviny 
newspaper’s Book of the Year. 

Emil Hakl

Uma’s version
The creation of an artificial human has 
been central to sci-fi since Karel Čapek 
wrote R.U.R almost 100 years ago. Here 
humanity’s Frankenstein-like desire is to 
create a beautiful female android, the 
titular Uma. Hakl has achieved a remark-
able melding of two genres, as the cen-
tral point of the book is a classic tale of 
love. Two main characters are experi-
encing an intense relationship based on 
mutual affection, which eventually turns 

into an addiction of conspiratorial friend-
ship and sex. The mixture of foreignness 
and intimacy is what makes Uma allur-
ing. Uma is not a submissive partner. On 
the contrary, she is viewed as the more 
sophisticated personality, who has the 
situation in hand and ultimately has the 
final word on how the relationship will 
develop. The inscrutable robot becomes 
the embodiment of the essence of the 
female soul. 

Hot topic in science and 
technology written in the 
author’s typically efficient 
and fast-paced style

From the sample translation
“Uma goes to sleep. That’s what the two 
of you call it. She lies down and adjusts 
her settings (you don’t know how, ex-
actly, you prefer to stare at the ceiling), 
you talk for fifteen or thirty minutes be-
fore she shuts down. But she isn’t silent—
she hums like an electric toy. Her toes 
twitch gently. She emits various smells. 

When she’s half asleep, she often bus-
ies herself by synchronizing her files, or 
at least that’s what she says she’s do-
ing. You suspect that she’s just active-
ly loafing. She learned it from you, and 
she’s learned that she enjoys it. Some-
times she lies and pretends to be sleep-
ing, but she’s awake.”

Press voices
“Hakl chose a brilliant topic for this book. 
Questions about how we will coexist with 
robots, androids and other technological 
creations are appealing for everyone.”

 MF Dnes

Umina verze | November 2016 | 248 pages | English sample, German sample  | Rights sold to Austria (Braumüller) 

czecHiA’S HiGHeSt 
literArY HonoUr – book 
oF tHe YeAr (2008, 2013)
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Pavel bušta (b. 1991) is a Czech poet, fic-
tion writer and journalist. He has published two 
books of poetry and his dramatization of a col-
lection of short stories earned him a shortlist 
nomination for the Evald Schorm Award, an im-
portant prize in the world of Czech theater. His 
second short story collection was nominated 
for the most prestigious book award in Czechia, 
the Magnesia Litera, in the prose category. He 
contributes to iLiteratura.cz, a major Czech li-
terature portal, and serves as vice-chair of the 
Česká kniha (Czech Book) project, which pro-
motes Czech literature abroad.

david cajthaml (b. 1959) is a famous Czech 
musician, stage designer, costume designer, ar-
chitect and painter. He studied architecture and 
scenography with the famous professor Josef 
Svoboda at the Academy of Arts, Architecture 
and Design in Prague. He is truly a renaissance 
personality par excellence as his activities prac-
tically do not recognize any borders.

Pavel Bušta, David Cajthaml (ill.)

lobotommy

What might be going on in a hu-
man’s brain after something as invasive 
as a lobotomy? The young Prague-based 
author’s new prose balances on the line 
between a modern psychedelic fairy-tale 
and a dystopian novella. The young nar-
rator, LoboTommy, is a mental asylum 
resident with a long scar from surgery on 

his head. His only friends are a peculiar 
red spider in dark sunglasses, and Darja, 
a strange girl with a tear duct malfunction 
that causes her to cry maple syrup, pre-
cious pearls and other things. The three 
friends set out on a short but fantastic 
journey to freedom and recognition of 
what is and isn’t real.

the current world, 
reflected in a gleam of 
imagination, comes out 
strangely twisted

Press voices
“In his descriptions of an alternative real-
ity, Pavel Bušta’s playfulness falls some-
where between Lewis Carroll and Tolkien, 
and his imagination and LSD-infused hu-
mor betrays some Irvine Welsh influence, 
too.”

“How far in his imagination will an author 
go in the pursuit of the most unexpected 
world possible? He will only succeed un-
der one condition: he must be more in-
sane than any particular reader.”

Host

Lobotomík | August 2019 | 104 pages | English sample

www.argo.cz/foreign-rights

Argo Publishers Fiction – brAnd neW czecH titleS
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vratislav kadlec (b. 1981) 
is a graduate from the Josef 
Škvorecký Literary Academy; 
he works as a translator (he is 
a two-time winner of the Zla-
tá stuha – or Golden Ribbon, 
the main Czech award for chil-
dren’s literature – in the trans-
lation category, among oth-
ers) and literary editor; he has 
served as editor-in-chief of the 
literary monthly Plav and as 
a leader of an amateur theatri-
cal company.

Vratislav Kadlec

the boundary of the 
Woods
The author uses his short stories to ex-
plore different kinds of borders, blurry in-
ternal and external thresholds, and mile-
stones in our lives from which there is 
no going back. A man whose name was 
stolen by a magpie; faces disappearing 
in the fog; a mysterious body behind the 
bathroom wall; a maritime disaster; all re-
sult from a fissure in the everyday rou-
tine – but also an inability to communicate 
one’s feelings to their closest loved ones; 
childhood injustices burnt deep under the 

skin, breakups hanging low and heavy like 
dark clouds over a summer day, attempts 
to scrabble for authenticity, which is run-
ning off like water between our fingers. 
While the protagonists’ predicaments are 
far from joyful, the narration does not lack 
in humor; here and there, the author’s sly 
grin peeks out between the words. Hu-
mor happens when we realize a fault 
which does not hurt us. But the threshold 
of pain itself is in its nature indistinct and 
ever-shifting.

Quirky, witty short stories 
with touches of magical 
realism

Press voices
“Supernatural events disrupt the protag-
onists’ everyday existence in a way that 
brings to mind another Czech writer Ka-
rel Michal or Argentine author Jorge Luis 
Borges.”

ČT Art

Hranice lesa | December 2019 | 176 pages | English sample

From the sample translation
“Fucking plum!” swore Michal and 
smashed his crutch into the tree trunk. 
A plum fell off a branch and right into 
the coffee cup. The coffee splashed on 
an open Bible. “It’s not the tree’s fault,” 
Maruška objected from her green plastic 

garden chair. “My ass,” snapped Michal 
and dried the Gospel of Luke with the 
sleeve of his washed-out sailor tee. “Je-
sus made a fig tree dry just because it 
didn’t give any figs.”

SHortliSted For tHe 
czecHiA'S HiGHeSt 
literArY HonoUr (2020)
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igor Malijevský (b. 1970) 
is a poet, fiction writer and 
photographer; he studied the-
oretical physics and philoso-
phy and has tried his hand at 
a number of different jobs. 
Together with author Jaro-
slav Rudiš he creates and or-
ganizes literary cabaret eve-
nings in various Prague theat-
ers. Malijevský’s photography 
is represented in many public 
and private art collections in 
Czechia and abroad. He is the 
author of two books of poet-
ry and two short story collec-
tions, as well as an unconven-
tional cookbook.

Igor Malijevský

open-Plan (A Thriller)
Open-Plan is a darkly grotesque tale, and 
at the same time an authentic explora-
tion of the peculiarities of the corporate 
environment. Short, absorbing chapters 
lay the basis for a paradigmatic and con-
temporary Faustian narrative. Why is nice 

weather nicknamed “bombardment”? 
What is “French roulette”? And when 
was the deadline again? The book comes 
with a Corporatese phrasebook.

A detailed account of 
a human existence in 
the corporate world. 
A novel situated 
between horror and 
the grotesque, kafka 
and švejk, reality and 
dream

Otevřený prostor. The open-space thriller | November 2019 | 320 pages | English sample

From the sample translation
“We on the other hand, we laugh a lot, in 
our open-plan office, but mostly it’s our 
own laugh, which is quite like Víťa’s gig-
gling, just not as irresistible. We basical-
ly produce sonic emojis, which are emit-
ted, in archetypal form, already by in-
fants. We add them wherever we sense 

a potential conflict. A sonic emoji signals 
to the other party that we are willing to 
work together and that nothing in us pre-
vents cooperation from occurring. Some-
one who frowns, or laughs without re-
straint, is much less compatible than one 
who giggles.”
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ondřej štindl (b. 1966) is a re-
nowned journalist who currently 
works as a columnist for the news 
site and weekly Echo 24. In his 
texts, like those of other members 
of the revolutionary generation, 
the starting points and legacy of 
the Velvet Revolution are an ever-
present given. Reconcilement with 
the Czech post-war history, above 
all the period of normalisation, is 
reflected also in his artistic work. 
Štindl has written two novels –
Mondschein (Argo, 2012), To the 
Frontier (Argo, 2016) and several 
screenplays, two of which received 
the Czechia’s most prestigious film 
awards, the Czech Lions. In Febru-
ary he was awarded the prestig-
ious Ferdinand Peroutka Award for 
the journalist of the year.

Ondřej Štindl

Until You Get dizzy
Czechia, January 2018. President Miloš 
Zeman has just been elected for his se-
cond term in office, it is freezing outside, 
the public is pouring its hearts out on 
social media, and burnt-out commenta-
tor Jan “Johan” Souček is being forced 
out of the newsroom of an unnamed 
daily newspaper. The antihero of Ondřej 
Štindl’s third novel is boiling with helpless 
frustration, anger and fear – and reading 

a mocking comment under one of his on-
line articles prompts him to make a non-
sensical, desperate decision. This is the 
beginning of a darkly grotesque story: 
two men from the opposite sides of the 
political spectrum clash and things start 
to unfold. Johan’s way is paved by nar-
cissism and bitterness, disgust at his sur-
roundings and at himself.

A world where 
embarrassment is certain, 
and catharsis is only 
a vague possibility

Až se ti zatočí hlava | February 2020 | 256 pages | English sample

From the sample translation
“Somewhere in the darkness ahead of 
him there was a door, all he had to do 
was reach for it. Johan didn’t see a rea-
son to do so; he sat motionless, as if 
sealed in jet-black jelly. Like a king on 
a porcelain throne, holed up in a cubicle 
deep in the belly of the publishing house 
headquarters. Quiet and forgotten. Only 
this old house still noticed him. Showed 

him that he’s used up the appropriate 
shit-taking time. It sent a command to 
the timed switch: Lights off. Because Jo-
han’s not supposed to be there anymore. 
Not supposed to keep sitting around on 
the toilet, to empty his head instead of his 
bowels. We will not support this. This be-
havior will not be tolerated. Hence, click. 
Darkness. Get up and fuck off.”

tHe FerdinAnd PeroUtkA 
AWArd (2020)

Author's  
previous book

to the Frontier
Gripping, inspiring and enthralling story 
that skips from historical (and psycholog-
ical) prose to apocalyptic sci-fi with magi-
cal elements.To the Frontier explores 
what it meant to take action during pe-
riods when it was simpler to be passive 
rather than fight against injustices.
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dalibor vácha (b. 1980) is 
a Czech historian. His prose is 
mostly dedicated to the great 
wars of the 20th century and in-
dividual human destinies in those 
wars. He is the author of 14 best-
selling novels. He writes about 
World Wars I and II, focusing 
primarily on the histories of the 
everyday in the Czechoslovak 
Legions, as well as the history of 
the interwar period. He does not 
forget the fantastic, however – 
he has written a post-apocalyp-
tic novel.

Dalibor Vácha

For Freedom
Vácha’s new novel turns to the stories 
of Czechoslovak legionaries who fought 
for freedom in France and longed to live 
through the war. And see the loves of 
their lives. The book tells the horrifying 
journey of young sculptor Petr Michalec 
through the first world war, knee-deep in 
blood, waist-deep in the mud of trench 
warfare in France, with an obsessive, 

haunting memory of one fateful encoun-
ter constantly on his mind. Rats, death, 
and a million different kinds of suffering. 
Combat, chemical weapons, and knife 
fights in mud-filled trenches. And that 
one real love relationship, where the be-
ginning is the end and the end is the be-
ginning. Is freedom worth dying for? And 
killing for?

the horrors of trenches 
full of mud, blood and 
corpse-eating rats

Za svobodu | October 2019 | 304 pages | English sample

From the sample translation
“Michalec staggers on through the trench. 
His senses are OK, his mind is OK; but his 
body refuses to obey him. His legs gave 
up on him at an especially miserable spot, 
forcing him to crawl for several minutes, 
since he was dead from the waist down. 

Even now, he’s still limping on both sides, 
can’t feel his legs, they’re full of pins and 
needles, all the joints from the hips down 
through his knees and all the way to his 
toes are in excruciating pain. The rain is 
stopping.”
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Michal vrba (b. 1976) 
comes from a small village in 
East Bohemia. He has been 
writing since his childhood, 
mostly short stories.The Sling-
shot (Argo, 2016) was the most 
accomplished Czech debut of 
the year, combining the com-
pelling theme of the occupa-
tion, literary talent and an abil-
ity to narrate a gripping tale.

Michal Vrba

Around Jakub
Stories of little men in the maelstrom of 
great historical events, individual stories 
set against the backdrop of history’s turn-
ing points and societal transformations, 
from the Thirty Years’ War to the 1990s. 
History disrupts the protagonists’ lives 
in fundamental, sometimes fatal ways, 
whether they want it to – and act con-
sciously – or are being dragged along 
by circumstance. They are all connected 
through a specific place in the country-

side, a pond named “Jakub”, which direct-
ly or indirectly touches every one of them. 
Once it is the war with the Swedes and 
the children caught in it, then a small vil-
lage farmer threatened by the Red Army, 
another time it is a politically prominent 
figure hunted down by revolutionary jus-
tice, and so on. When an individual’s very 
existence is at risk, the specific form and 
intentions of those who set the wheels of 
history in motion are not important.

A quiet spot in the forest, 
where cruel history 
sometimes passes

Author's  
previous book

The Slingshot is breathtaking reading, 
full of reversals and unexpected revela-
tions, whilst at the same time a disturb-
ing testimony on how the age we live 
in warps human characters, and of how 
complicated it is to reconcile oneself with 
one’s own conscience and remain mor-
ally pure.

Kolem Jakuba | September 2019 | 178 pages | English sample

From the sample translation
“He listened to the sounds outside. He 
hadn’t gotten used to all those new mur-
murs, the wind searching the ruin for flap-
py unstuck bits and making them speak, 
he wasn’t accustomed to the splash-
es of water hitting the collapsed torso 
of the mill wheel. Even the stream itself 
had a different speed now, as it was run-

ning into new obstacles, its sound had 
changed, too. He wasn’t used to the sti-
fling smells filling his nose – the sharp 
reek of the burnt-out area, the stench of 
mud and dead, rotting fish over there by 
the wrecked sluice gate, at the deepest 
spot of the drained pond.”

SHortliSted For tHe czecHiA'S 
HiGHeSt literArY HonoUr And For 
tHe czecH book oF tHe YeAr (2020)
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ladislav čumba (b. 1976) 
is a teacher of Czech for for-
eigners. He is a member of the 
editorial board of the magazine 
Babylon, a founder of the civic 
association Skutečnost, a mod-
erator at musical festivals, an 
author of song text, a mini-
opera librettist, an occasional 
playwright, amateur actor and 
scriptwriter and the author of 
a mini-opera trilogy.

Ladislav Čumba 

Wittgenstein’s book 
of Facts
The literary text explores the story of 
Ludwig Wittgenstein, one of the most in-
fluential philosophers of the 20th centu-
ry. The son of a Kladno steelmaker, one 
of the richest people in the Austro-Hun-
garian Empire, whose mother Poldi is still 
remembered by residents of Kladno, he 
turned his back on that enormous wealth. 
He became a gardener and, after a col-
ourful journey, a philosophy teacher at 
Cambridge. This story of the Czech trac-
es in the family and life of the philoso-

pher Wittgenstein is a testimony to the 
tenacity of both capitalists and writers, 
to intransigence and tolerance, to arts 
patronage and the power of the spoken 
and written word. It also takes in eminent 
artists of the period, in many cases fam-
ily friends, like Rilke, Trakl, Klimt, Brahms, 
Hindemith and Ravel. The book is under-
scored with top-quality graphic design 
(Jan Čumlivski) that is attractive to users 
and naturally complements the textual 
collage with a pictorial collage.

biography written in 
a readable literary form 
with humour and subtlety

Press voices
“A member of a family and a distin-
guished personality who left an indelible 
imprint on the march of history.”

Lidovky.cz

Wittgensteinova kniha faktů | January 2017 | 368 pages | English sample, German sample | Rights sold to Poland (Iskry)

From the sample translation
“0.1 It’s well-known that in the begin-
ning was the word. The word occupied 
a philosopher and his name was Ludwig. 
His parents, whose name he bore, were 
named Wittgenstein. His father was Karl 
and his mother Leopoldine, known at 

home as Poldi. It’s also well-known that 
not far from Prague airport lies an indus-
trial town by the name of Kladno where 
stainless steel named Poldi was pro-
duced, and may still be.”

Press voices
“This is not a philosophical work, an attack on Wittgenstein’s ideological world, a discus-
sion or a polemic. Čumba is concerned with an investigation into the background, both 
real and hypothetical, in which Wittgenstein grew up. He is following in the footsteps 
of all kinds of experiments and postmodern actors, from Jarry, through Queneau and 
Perec to Ouředník and Brikcius. And to a certain extent also Wittgenstein himself.”

Týdeník Rozhlas

tHe MiloSlAv švAndrlík AWArd 
For tHe beSt HUMoriStic book 
oF tHe YeAr (2017)
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Jakub Szántó (b. 1977) is 
a journalist and television re-
porter. He graduated from the 
Institute of International Stud-
ies at the Faculty of Social Sci-
ences at Charles University in 
Prague, and also studied at 
the Central European Univer-
sity in Budapest. Since 1999 he 
has worked as a television re-
porter. In 2005 he was award-
ed a PhD. in Modern History. 
He reported on foreign news 
for TV Nova and since 2006 
has worked for Czech Televi-
sion. Since July 2013 he has 
been Czech Television’s per-
manent Middle East corre-
spondent. Szántó is the holder 
of the 2014 Open Society Fund 
Prague’s Journalism Award 
and the 2017 Ferdinand Per-
outka Award for journalism.

Jakub Szántó

behind the curtain 
of War
A reporter in the Middle east and elsewhere

An insider’s detailed account of the ex-
periences of a war correspondent in 
various corners of the Earth and differ-
ent types of military conflicts and revolu-
tions. Szántó is professionally dedicated 
to his work, but he recalls his experiences 
in a personal, rather than objective, way. 
The dramas of front lines, child and juve-
nile soldiers, famine, destitution and the 
pain of war or revolution are presented 
vividly by an eyewitness who spent 20 
years of his life experiencing them. The 

book is valuable not only as a personal 
testimony but also as a glimpse into the 
work of a war correspondent, a journal-
ist in situations it is impossible to pre-
pare for. As a history graduate, Szántó 
is also able to set the events he has ob-
served and experienced in their histori-
cal context. The tragedy of the events is 
softened by humour and irony. The book 
includes an extensive section of the au-
thor’s photographs from the field.

eyewitness experience 
from the front lines, 
terroristic attack spots, 
revolutions and coups 
d‘état

Press voices
“An unusual insight into the life of a re-
porter who risks his life and deliber-
ately heads into danger at a time when 
the work of a journalist is risky in itself. 
Szántó’s effort to be in the thick of it and 
find out what is really going on is invalu-
able at a time when some politicians are 
proclaiming alternative facts.”

 iLiteratura

Za oponou války | October 2018 | 260 pages | English sample

From the sample translation
“Fuck, drive smoothly! I don’t want them 
to think they’ve got a reason to shoot 
at us!” I yell from the passenger seat 
at the technician, Michal Rydval. “If you 
want to get out, I’ll stop for you! I mean, 
they’re shooting at us.” Smack, smack, 
vzoom. It’s coming from the right, from 

my side. The bullets hit the asphalt and 
whirr past the car. Individual shots. Most 
likely a sniper, so probably an Israeli sol-
dier. Ratata, tatata. That’s coming from 
the left, from Michal’s side. It must be 
a Kalashnikov, so that’ll be a Palestinian.”

czecHiA’S HiGHeSt literArY 
HonoUr – reAderS’ cHoice (2019)
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Jan Novák, Jaromír 99

So Far So Good
The story of the Mašín brothers and their 
band waging a guerilla war against the 
Communist regime in the early 1950s 
could be the most dramatic Czech tale 
of the 20th century. After their activities 
in Czechoslovakia, these five young men 
headed west – facing off against twenty 
thousand East German Volkspolizei and 
shooting their way to freedom. In the 
novel So Far, So Good, Jan Novák wrote 

the story like a thrilling Czech Western 
and won the Magnesia Litera prize for 
Best Book of the Year. Now he and the 
artist Jaromír 99 have created a dra-
matic and visually arresting graphic nov-
el in Jaromír 99’s unique and specific 
style of noir. After the runaway success 
in Czechia of their previous collabora-
tion, Zátopek, the authors return with an 
even more explosive comic book.

the visually arresting 
graphic novel in a unique 
and specific style of noir

Press voices
“I didn’t want this to be just another ac-
tion comic about heroism in a time of 
darkness, but instead a thriller about two 
boys who stood up to evil and were lucky 
as hell.”

Jaromír 99

“The adventures of the Mašín brothers 
and their team are portrayed with raw-
ness and concision, without moralizing. 
The book deserves the attention of any-
one interested in comics, as well as those 
who would rather not surf the web or 
read long books.”

vašeliteratura.cz

Zatím dobrý | November 2018 | 256 pages | English sample, German translation | Rights sold to Germany (Voland & Quist), France (Presque Lune), Great Britain 
(Centrala), Poland (Centrala), Ukraine (Centrala), Spain (Nordica Libros)

Jan novák (b. 1953) is a Czech-American writer, screenwriter, and playwright. He 
has won the Chicago Maroon’s short story contest, as well as the Carl Sandburg Literary 
Award from the Chicago Public Library Foundation.

Jaromír 99 (b. 1963) is a Czech singer, song writer, and artist who is best known 
for his work with Jaroslav Rudiš on the comics trilogy Alois Nebel. He is also the author 
(with David Zane Mairowitz) of The Castle, an adaptation of Franz Kafka’s novel.
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Jan Novák, Jaromír 99 

zátopek
Emil Zátopek is arguably the greatest 
Olympic champion of all time. The Czech 
runner’s three gold medals at the 1952 
Helsinki Summer Olympics, for the 5,000 
meter, 10,000 meter, and marathon, 
is an achievement that has never been 
matched. His success as a runner made 
him a national hero, but as a public figure, 
outspoken and unafraid to take a stand, 
he was equally impressive. 
Even before the Helsinki Games, Zátopek 

had scored a remarkable victory, suc-
cessfully pressuring the communist re-
gime to allow his colleague Stanislav Jun-
gwirth, who until then had been excluded 
on political grounds, to compete. In Záto-
pek, Jan Novák and Jaromír 99 trace the 
extraordinary life and times of the great 
Olympian, from his first meeting with 
Dana, the love of his life, to the victories 
that would ensure his lasting legacy.

An intoxicating, visually 
intense portrait of 
legendary runner emil 
zátopek

Press voices
“The graphic novel portrays Zátopek as 
a hero and a role model and also hints at 
his weaknesses. A man who is successful 
due to his will but is simultaneously walk-
ing a tightrope above an abyss; his Czech 
cunning helps him keep his balance.”

Respekt

“Zátopek is one of the year’s best 
comics.”

H7O

Zátopek | March 2016 | 208 pages | English translation, German translation | Rights sold to Germany (Voland & Quist), France (Des ronds dans l’O), Spain (Aloha 
editorial), Bulgaria (Janet 45 Publishing), Great Britain (SelfMadeHero)

Jan novák (b. 1953) is a Czech-
American writer, screenwriter, and 
playwright. He has won the Chicago 
Maroon’s short story contest, as well 
as the Carl Sandburg Literary Award 
from the Chicago Public Library Foun-
dation.

Jaromír 99 (b. 1963) is a Czech 
singer, songwriter, and artist who is 
best known for his work with Jaroslav 
Rudiš on the comics trilogy Alois Neb-
el. He is also the author (with David 
Zane Mairowitz) of The Castle, an ad-
aptation of Kafka’s novel.
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vilma kadlečková (b. 1971) has writ-
ten the comprehensive pentalogy Myceli-
um, which is a distinct highpoint of contem-
porary science fiction. The author, known 
primarily from the 1990s, has returned af-
ter a hiatus of several years with a com-
plex work in which humanity is merely a less 
advanced species within the universe. The 
majority of her works belong to the “Leg-
ends of Argenite”cycle. These are tales on 
the boundary of science fiction and fanta-
sy (‘science fantasy’, ‘psychotronic science 
fiction’), mapping the future history of the 
universe, which is similar to ours, but which 
contains “argenite”: a fictional mineral serv-
ing as a source of energy with psychotronic 
powers. 

Vilma Kadlečková

Mycelium series
The plot takes place on our planet a few 
centuries from now, where humans have 
survived only due to the technological 
achievements of the Össeans, an an-
cient theocratic alien civilisation. The two 
groups co-exist on earth; however, the 
Össeans have brought more than just 
new technologies. A fundamental part of 
their culture is an ideology based on fa-
natical devotion, mysticism and sacred 
drugs, which is slowly spreading through-
out the human population. This sets the 

stage for a deeply allegorical story about 
the current state of the western world, 
clashes of cultures, xenophobia and pow-
er. because of Mycelium’s profound and 
often unsettling insights, and the psy-
chological complexity of the narrative, 
critics have compared it to orson scott 
Card’s classic Ender’s Game. While never 
short on action, like all great science fic-
tion, the saga’s most significant conflicts 
are battles of ideas.

An interplanetary and 
inter-civilisational 
thriller also accessible to 
those who are not sci-fi 
enthusiasts

Press voices
“Kadlečková enthusiastically enters into 
the minds of her heroes; at key moments 
she literally grills them before the eyes 
of the reader. As if you were watching 
a scene from a Quentin Tarantino film.”

 Reflex

Mycelium  I–V | 2013–2017 | 319–482 pages | English sample | Rights sold to Poland (Stara szkola), Russia (AST)

From the sample translation
“You don’t know how to kill,’ said Össe-
an. ‘You would be glad to avoid it. You 
are agreeing to it now because you think 
that when my back is turned you can ask 
those two for help. You think that if you 
confide in them, that will rid you of your 
responsibility. But be aware of the fact 

that if you warn them, you will lose the 
chance to discreetly carry out what you 
have to. You will not be rid of your re-
sponsibility as you hope, only the oppor-
tunity to choose. And then you will die 
with them.’”

Chodí po temných stezkách.
Klepe u dveří, kterým se ostatní vyhýbají.
Na zeď svého domu napsal Vzývání nicoty.
Pomalou smrt má v žilách.
Po kapsách nosí jed.

Planeta Össe. Svět po tisíce let neměnný... a po tisíce let svázaný s ves-
mírem. Z Össe pocházejí myceliální technologie i nadsvětelné Lodě, 
bez kterých by se Země neobešla. Jenže zatímco pozemská civilizace 
vítězně proniká do vesmíru, Össe jí stojí za zády.

Lucas Hildebrandt viděl i temnou stránku Össe: fanatickou víru a ne-
dotknutelnost Církve; kult vesmírných sil; ocelové sochy Hmyzího 
boha... a krvavé náboženství, které v jeho jménu vyžaduje lidské oběti. 
Důvěrně zná ochromující sílu trëighrü, záludnost Pětice posvátných 
drog, spóry nitrožilních hub. Důvěrně to nenávidí. Přihlíží tomu, jak 
vliv Össeanů na Zemi vzrůstá; a marně hledá sílu, kterou proti tomu 
postavit.

Teď se to může změnit.

Aš~šád z Fomalhiwy, člověk nadaný psychotronickými schopnostmi, 
míří na Zemi. Fomalhiwa je protiváhou Össe; a Lucas dělá, co může, 
aby zinscenoval Aš~šádův příchod okázale a ve světle reflektorů.

Jenže jak praví össenské přísloví – nejdůležitější věci se odehrají vskrytu.

 Invaze.

    Proměna.

    Rozhodnutí.

Laëgühr.
Led pod kůží.
Druhá z posvátných össenských drog.
Zaostří mysl na vzdálený cíl. Ukáže směr, najde spojení, otevře cestu.
Ale co když se z druhé strany zároveň někdo dívá sem?

Lucas Hildebrandt dosáhl všeho, co si předsevzal; jenže zároveň se ne-
dopatřením a mimochodem dotkl nejtemnějšího össenského tajemství. 
Na jeho rukou jsou spóry laëgühru. A nad jeho hlavou číhají Lodě.

Ty, které bdí ve vesmíru, čekaly dlouho na svou chvíli; a ta konečně při-
chází. Jejich Sdílené vědomí se obrací ke Studni planetárního ticha, kam 
se Lucas uchýlil společně s Aš~šádem z Fomalhiwy. Össeanka Kamëlë 
cítí Jejich přítomnost a zoufale se snaží odvrátit neodvratné; ale všech-
ny okolnosti jsou proti ní. Ve chvíli, kdy uvnitř össenské Církve naplno 
propukají mocenské boje, se ocitá v sítích cizích plánů. Dělá, co může, 
aby se vyhnula církevnímu Vykonavateli, záměrům velekněží i vlastní 
minulosti. Od Lucase Hildebrandta se nesmí nechat poznat, od ostat-
ních se nesmí nechat zabít – a Fomalhiwanovi nesmí uvěřit. Za jeho 
mediálním obrazem slavného hrdiny tuší nepřiznaný záměr.

Jaké plány má Aš~šád z Fomalhiwy? A nakolik to souvisí s Loděmi?

 Co je mezi ním

    – a Jimi?!

1… Jantarové oči
2… Led pod kůží

3… Pád do temnot
4… Vidění

5… Hlasy a hvězdy
 

book oF tHe YeAr AWArded bY tHe AcAdeMY 
oF Science Fiction, FAntASY And Horror
—
beSt oriGinAl czecH And SlovAk book oF 
tHe YeAr (2013)
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In her new book, kateřina 
blažková (b. 1973) has found an 
original way of blending fantasy 
with a real story about the need for 
friendship, human connection, and 
motherly love. The author’s other 
published works include a remark-
able sci-fi trilogy for children. Thyme 
from Oxara is a gorgeous book, 
beautifully illustrated by the Japa-
nese artist nanako ishida  
(b. 1979, Tokyo), who depicted suc-
cessfully the personalities of char-
acters and the atmosphere of the 
world dominated by darkness but 
cutting off its anxiety by love and 
friendship. Ishida has worked with 
many excellent modern children's li-
terature writers, in Czechia and other 
countries (Jiří Wolker, Dylan Thomas, 
Guus Kuijer, Jostein Gaarder etc.).

Kateřina Blažková,  
Nanako Ishida (ill.)

thyme from oxara
Everything is possible – as Justine will 
soon find out for herself. One evening, 
a boy whose name smells of thyme ap-
pears in her room to ask for her help. 
What happens next is a real roller-coast-
er. They dive straight into a submarine 
world created by an author named Nut-
cracker; the writer died before finishing 
his book, however, and the literary world 
was overcome by chaos, and evil started 

to spread through it. And Justine is the 
one to fix it. She must finish the story and 
give it structure. Before that can happen, 
she and Thyme are in for difficult chal-
lenges. They will walk enchanted paths, 
meet a talking map and other fantastic 
creatures, they’ll climb the Hill of Hours, 
join a battle and find themselves in the 
fields of the Timekeepers.

can an ordinary girl save 
a whole fantasy world?

Tymián z Oxary | November 2019 | 256 pages | English sample

4. Tymián vypravuje

„Tak povídej,“ vyzvu ho a ukážu na malou sedačku.
Má světle modrou barvu a je na ní spousta bílých obláčků, takže vy-

padá jako obloha.
Pohodlně se uvelebím a Tymián jakbysmet. Chvíli sedíme a mlčíme.
„Kde to vlastně jsem?“ zeptá se pak.
„Ve světě lidí.“
Sama se divím, co to ze mě vypadlo. Kde jinde bychom byli? Ale Ty-

mián kupodivu vážně pokývne hlavou a zamyslí se.
„Tak o něm toho moc nevím,“ řekne a zírá na bílé obláčky, jako by ho 

mohly přenést tam, kam podle svého názoru patří.

tymian.indd   28 23.10.2019   14:46:20
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tereza cz dvořáková  
(b. 1977) graduated from the Film 
Academy in Prague, she is also a film 
educator. Argo has published her 
successful book How Cinema Was 
Born (2017).

ondřej beránek (b. 1979) is 
a Czech film producer, co-founder of 
the Memory of Nations Award and 
co-author of the interactive Karel Ze-
man Museum exposition.

nikkarin (b. 1987) is one of the 
most renowned contemporary Czech 
comic artists and illustrators.

Tereza Cz Dvořáková, Nikkarin, 
Ondřej Beránek

How a Film is Made
Everybody knows what a film is. But 
few can actually imagine how many 
people and how much time it takes to 
make a feature film and present it to 
the audience. Who or what is a Foley, 
why do screenplays always come in so 
many different versions and what ex-
actly does a continuity supervisor do? 
Which tricks are nowadays done on 
camera and which ones on the comput-
er? Why do films need their own archi-

tects? Who hides under the mysterious 
term cameo? What do location scouts 
and Boy Scouts have in common? And 
what exactly does a film festival do for 
filmmakers and their films? The publica-
tion is a loose sequel to the bestselling 
How Cinema Was Born (Argo, 2017). It 
is richly illustrated by Nikkarin and con-
tains an experimental section that shows 
young readers how to make and distrib-
ute a real film at home.

A trip into the filmmaking 
process for curious early and 
advanced readers

Jak se dělá film | November 2019 | 80 pages | English sample

Author's  
previous book

How Cinema Was Born is a trip into 
the archaeology of film for early and 
advanced readers. The perfect book 
for all curious children, that com-
bines the latest knowledge of film 
history and epic language with prac-
tical yet also playful instruction man-
uals. The toy manuals are based on 
the do-it-yourself concept and can 
be created at home or in school.

SHortliSted For 
tHe Golden ribbon 

AWArd (2018)
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Japanese, russian, Polish, bulgarian, 
Dutch, swedish, Finnish and hungarian, 
2013 (third completed issue)

Novák, Jan: A Life Beyond Category. An 
interview with John Bok / Život mimo 
kategorie. Rozhovor s Johnem Bokem, 
2015

Novotný, František: The Convoy Destiny / 
Osudový konvoj, sci-fi novel, 2018

Pech, Miroslav: Father from Birth / Otec 
u porodu, novel, 2018

Pech, Miroslav: Cobain’s Disciples / 
Cobainovi žáci, novel, 2017

renčín Pavel: The Murderer’s Club / Klub 
vrahů, urban fantasy, 2018

renčín, Pavel: Trapped / Vězněná, thriller, 
2015

renčín, Pavel: Urban wars (trilogy) / 
Městské války (trilogie), fantasy, 2008, 
2009, 2001

szántó Jakub: Behind the Curtain of War / 
Za oponou války, reportage story, 2018

Štindl, ondřej: To the Frontier / K hranici, 
historical fiction, 2016

Štindl, ondřej, bolf Josef (ill.): Mondschein / 
Mondschein, dystopian fiction, 2012

Typlt, Jaromír: In a Long While / Za dlouho, 
poetry, 2016

urban, Miloš: The Shutter / Závěrka, erotic 
novel, 2017

urban, Miloš: Urbo Kune / Urbo Kune, sci-fi 
novel, 2015

urban, Miloš: She came from the sea / Přišla 
z moře, noir, 2014

urban, Miloš: Praga piccola / Praga piccola, 
historical tale, 2012

urban, Miloš: Boletus arcanus / Boletus 
arcanus, novel, 2011

urban, Miloš: Lord Mord / Lord Mord, gothic 
horror, translated into spanish, german, 
english, Croatian, Polish, 2008

urban, Miloš: Dead girls / Mrtvý holky, 
collection of stories, translated into Dutch, 
2007

urban, Miloš: Santini’s language / Santiniho 
jazyk, historical crime novel, 2005

urban, Miloš: The shadow of the cathedral / 
Stín katedrály, crime comedy, translated 
into spanish, hungarian, bulgarian, Polish, 
german, Dutch, 2003

urban, Miloš: The Water-Goblin / Hastrman, 
green novel, translated into spanish, 
Czechia’s highest literary honour – book 
of the year, 2002

urban, Miloš: Seven churches / Sedmikostelí, 
gothic horror, translated into german, 
Dutch, hungarian, spanish, bulgarian, 
russian, Polish, slovenian, Croatian, 
italian, english, French, Korean, romanian, 
serbian, Macedonian, Turkish, egyptian, 
1999

Vokolek Václav: The Domino Effect / 
Dominový efekt, novel, 2018

Vrba, Michal: The Slingshot / Prak, 
psychological novel, 2016

Wagnerová, Alena: How Martha Tamed 
The Dragon / Jak Marta zkrotila draka, 
children’s book, 2017

MINISTRY OF CULTURE GRANTS FOR PUBLISHING  
CZECH LITERATURE ABROAD
Every year, the Czech Ministry of Culture awards grants to support the publication  
of Czech prose, poetry, drama, essays, comics and children’s literature abroad.

PUBLISHERS CAN APPLY FOR FUNDING FOR
 | translation costs (up to 50% of the total cost of publishing)
 | graphic design, typesetting and printing costs (up to 50% of the total cost  

of publishing)
 | copyright costs (up to 15% of the total cost of publishing)
 | promotion costs (up to 25% of the total cost of publishing)

PUBLISHERS, AGENTS AND TRANSLATORS CAN APPLY FOR FUNDING FOR
 | the translation of an excerpt of between 10–25 standard pages of text 

(a standard page is 1800 characters with spaces)

MAGAZINES CAN APPLY FOR FUNDING FOR
 | translation costs (up to 50% of the total cost of publishing) of an issue where  

at least 50% of the total content is dedicated to original Czech literature

DEADLINES 
15th May, 15th November 
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